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Summary of Students and Projects
Sarah Bender
The possible improvement of the Multi-Isotope Process (MIP) Monitor by the addition of Compton suppression is investigated for this study. The Compton continuum from the dominant 661.7 keV Cs-137 fission product peak obscures lower energy lines which could be used for spectral and multivariate analysis. A novel Compton suppression system which uses fast, roomtemperature materials will be developed using simulation. As opposed to the standard high purity germanium (HPGe) detector suppressed using a thallium-doped sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) guard detector array, cerium-doped lanthanum bromide (LaBr3) will be used as the primary spectroscopic detector. For Sarah's Master's degree, she constructed and validated the unsuppressed detector response of the Pennsylvania State University (PSU)-Compton suppression system. For Sarah's PhD, she is completing that simulation by including the suppressed operation which will be validated with spent fuel samples. She is also going to use the validation of suppressed operation to predict the detector response of a LaBr3 based Compton suppression system.
Richard Clark
Richard Clark completed his study this FY of a new technique known as Intrinsic Dosimetry. Intrinsic Dosimetry is the method of measuring total absorbed dose received by the walls of a container holding radioactive material. By considering the total absorbed dose received by a container in tandem with the physical characteristics of the radioactive material housed within that container, this method has the potential to provide enhanced pathway information regarding the history of the container and its radioactive contents. The latest in a series of experiments designed to validate and demonstrate this newly developed tool are reported.
Kenneth Dayman
The MIP Monitor is an online, non-destructive approach to process monitoring in a nuclear fuel reprocessing facility using gamma spectra taken of process streams and multivariate data analysis to detect anomalies in operation. Last year, Mr. Dayman investigated methods to classify spent nuclear fuel according to both reactor type and burn up based on the constituent nuclide activities, which may be used to more accurately calibrate other models in an analysis scheme in order to improve the accuracy and precision of predictions. He is currently writing up his results for publication and has transitioned to another project with Dr. Derrick Haas at PNNL.
Student Research Contributions
Below is a complete description of references which were supported by the Graduate Mentoring Assistance Program (GMAP). A manuscript is being drafted by Sarah Bender and Kenny Dayman titled "Nondestructive Determination of Burnup of Spent Nuclear Fuel from Gamma Ray Spectra using Partial Least Squares Analysis," describing their joint work on comparison of burnup methods. This article will be submitted to Applied Radiation and Isotopes when complete.
Publications
Benefits (to the laboratory, the mentors, and the students)
GMAP has provided a number of important benefits to our laboratory, our staff and our mentees. First and foremost, GMAP supported quality National Laboratory mentoring of university graduate students. Mentoring is a necessary part of the education of all in-coming staff to the National Laboratory system due to the particular nature of the research being conducted at these institutions.
Secondly, this Program provided support to staff for activities that are often unfunded. To an extent, mentoring is a normal part of many staff members' days. The mentoring staff has active and ongoing relationships with academia and as such, often hosts students from these institutions for extended periods of time at the Laboratory. However, funding to support activities specific to mentoring are almost never captured within scope that is inherently "research and development" in nature. This leaves staff to often volunteer their time to interact with and mentor students from academia. GMAP has supported these often overlooked activities.
Third, GMAP has provided a small but important source of gap funding for National Laboratory research that has ended ahead of a student's thesis or dissertation. National Laboratory research and development (R&D) is funded on a yearly basis, while graduate student research projects last on the order of two to five years. For projects that tie graduate students to National Laboratory research funding discrepancies can and do ensue. Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) has in the past been able to support gap funding for graduate student research activities associated with a no longer funded National Laboratory project through GMAP.
Challenges
After completing his Master's thesis, Kenny Dayman transitioned to a different research area and is only peripherally engaged with the NTNFC research program. We continue to engage with him to publish a journal article covering his work on the MIP Monitor. Jamie Coble, who has been working with Kenny Dayman and Sarah Bender on work related to the MIP Monitor, will be leaving PNNL at the end of July to join the faculty at the University of Tennessee.
A significant challenge that continues to plague Nuclear Forensics Undergraduate Summer School (NTNFC) graduate fellowship student activities at PNNL is our inability to sponsor security clearances for these students. These issues stem from the fact that PNNL must have a formal financial connection with personnel they sponsor for a security clearance. For instance, graduate students that are hired directly by PNNL through the Laboratory's "National Security Internship Program" or indirectly through a subcontract with their home institution do not suffer from this problem. The inability to obtain a security clearance for NTNFC fellows limits their access to many research and development activities at the Laboratory. While it is not typical practice for graduate students to conduct classified research for their graduate work, some of the research activities going on at the laboratory can be connected to certain sensitivities. As a result, graduate students without a security clearance would not be allowed to work on any research activities having sensitive aspects associated with them. 
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 NEUP pre-applications for work related to the MIP Monitor were submitted by PSU and University of Tennessee-Knoxville. Full proposals will be submitted in June.
